THE TERMINAL TOWER RESIDENCES
ONE BEDROOM, ONE BATH | SUITE STYLE L1-A | 700 Square Feet

Suite Style L1-A is located on floor 5
Room dimensions, sizes and layouts may vary.

All suites are new construction with:
- 10’ ceilings and expansive new windows throughout
- Energy saving LED lighting
- Washer and dryer in each suite
- High efficiency heating and cooling with in-suite controls
- Highest speed wireless fiber internet available Downtown (ready for connection)

Gourmet Kitchen
- Stainless steel Samsung appliances
- Granite countertops
- Cherry hard surface flooring
- Cherry finish cabinets with soft close

Bedroom & Bath
- Carpeted bedroom
- Ceramic tile floor in bathroom
- Quartz countertop
- Walk-in closet

Living Room
- Cherry hard surface flooring